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Co-founders/Directors Bios 

 

Lizann Grupalo 
Co-Founder and Wine Director 

With over 20 years in the wine industry, Lizann has served in sales and management positions with 
Robert Mondavi Corporation, Terlato Estate Wines and The Wine Alliance. Her most recent post as Vice 
President of Sales for Intervine, a global airline wine management company, brought her forefront into 
the global realm of international wines and travel.  Managing airline sales operations in North America 
and Europe, she was instrumental to developing new partnerships by providing comprehensive wine 
program solutions to valued air travel clientele.  

Born and raised in northern California, Lizann holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Santa Clara University 
and an MBA in International Business from the Monterey Institute of International Studies.  She holds a 
Certification Level 2 with Wine & Spirits Education Trust of London, as well as certifications with the 
American Sailing Association (101 and 103). 

When she is not hard at work, Lizann is most content sailing on the San Francisco Bay or walking amongst 
the vineyards in Napa Valley. Other interests include spending time with family and friends and traveling 
the world to discover off the grid locales that just may be destined as the next best place to vacation.  

Much the same way that Lizann discovered Croatia, she invites guests to escape their hectic lives for a 
memorable week shared with family, friends or colleagues.  With her effervescent and easy-going 
personality, Lizann welcomes you aboard and invites you to sit back, relax and enjoy as the crew 
transports you through the beauty and wonder that will define your time in Croatia! 

- Languages: native English, fluent Italian, conversational Spanish, conversational German 

 

Pale - Ivan Paškvan 
Co-Founder and Wind Director 

A native of Croatia, Pale (pronounced, Paul-lay) exudes a love of life and people and lives most happily 
when leading an active lifestyle under the open sky. After completing college, Pale began traveling the 
world. He discovered his passion for sailing and finding life balance through unity with nature. It was 
through sailing that he learned the most about his country and inevitably fell in love with its coastline, 
islands, culture and people. Over the past 20 years, Pale has skippered boats sailing the Adriatic Sea in its 
entirety while discovering all of its exclusive bays and lagoons.  



Together with his wife and life companion Suzana, Pale founded the Green-Blue World Association, which 
focuses on promoting healthy, active lifestyles through projects like Nomadria, Yoga-Sailing and Teen 
Sailing Camp. As a father to two young sailors, Maša (10) and Andrej (14), Pale is dedicated to sharing his 
love and knowledge of boating with the next generation and teaching the importance of living 
respectfully and in harmony with nature.  

Pale’s mission is to provide you with an unforgettable and safe experience during your stay with Wind & 
Wine Croatia. You will discover the joy of sailing with a new-found respect for the ocean as well as the 
beauty of this old-world country. Sailing is a life experience and if Pale can impart the slightest inspiration 
to travel the world by sea, he considers it a grand success!  

- Certificate of Competency as Yacht Master, Category A (yachts up to 100 GT) 

- Association of Croatian Travel Agencies' Tour Leader Certificate  

- Languages: native Croatian, fluent English, basic German  
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